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WITH ITALY” :;

Italian. Neut^al-Bl*,^ 
8urpriningly Small Re. 

rics’s Net#.

i Its VI Brewekee In Canada, the Molsone
JJ! bM ageneie# or repe<e»##ilativwe in almost all 
**L2;*t£o its «fee different count ries of the World 

Hs oHente dorjr fno*tlty far promptly trans* 
JJSJbutinom in every quarter of the Glebe.

Sum Total of Germany'* Activities m 
Her Self-Constituted “War 

Zone”

OUTER DARDANELLES REDUCED

James Carruthers, President, Says 
That Over Dozen Will be Chart

ered by Spring

inflation Bureau anuounu. 
■at the Gian MaeN,u,ht. 
ruiMT. Commander Robert nisei ng since Febru'”, , 

vessel has been lost. An 
seen made and wreckage 
■ tb*B ahiP has since been 
•8 and 260 men were on 
ommander and the princi- 
Royal Navy, the others to

Paid Up Capital - - - 115,000,060 
........................... 13,500,000RestE-MIIBI HOTEL

Special Winter Apartment Rates:

Irodteon, $125, Dinner, $1.50
OTHER COMPANIES TOOr ■eard ot Dtracnm:

°'CL-

Ç*ÿn'1*Stevmi Em.
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Britons Desiring to Go to Holland Must 
Pormits from the Home Office—Fighting 

suits Favorably to the French.

New Get ;
Montreal Transportation Company Has Chartered Five 

So Far.—Will Take These Ships From Lake 
Trade, Via St. Lawrence River.—

Will Triple Profits.

Re-
or oerte.

mBalls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions,

Lectures,
V

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London. February 26.— Having battered down the \ 
forts equipped with modern Krupp ordnances which 
guarded the entrance to the Dardanelles, the 
French fleet, under Vice-Admiral Carden, 
paring for the great and dangerous task of clearing j 
the rest of the passage to Constantinople.

In their way

Concerts- and Recitals, Solicited.
Suppers from * to 12 p-m.

Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.
ft: StCM: SS:
Robert Stosrt. Etc.aw

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT
the world, this bank offers un.
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION of EVERT KIND OF 
banking business in canada or in
FOREIGN COUNTRIES. *

ling concerning the 
seable in diplomatic 
last few days, 
nan reply to Italy's 
h coasts has reached the 
>te declares that in view 
-ween Germany and Italy, 
Italian flag. It has been 
ice Von Buelow has said 
accede to his views 

ns to Italy, else he

There is, at the

A Rome

present time a great scarcity of
GENERAL JOFFRE,

Whose offensive movement is proving effective.
steamers on the seaboards, both in Canada and the 
United States, ami rates have advanced to abnormal 
proportions in consequence.

is now pre-WISlHEFta
TO DOMINION STEEL

There have been rumors 
around the business district for some time that the

FRENCH TORPEDO BOAT SUNK. various lake lines were contemplating removing 
°f thelr steamers ami freighters from thç Great Lakes 
and placing them mi the Atlantic, in order that they 
participate In the trade of the West Indies and South 
America.

are the strong fortifications which ! 
line both sides of the Straits, innumerable mines, 
and the Turkish

>Paris. February 26.— TI|e French torpedo bout 
| Da&ue has been sunk by an Austrian mine at Anti- 
I vari- Montenegro. Thirty-eight men perished.warships.

The bombardment of the forts at the entrance was
Interrupted by a storm, but, with the weather im- I 
proving, the fleet yesterday stood in and 
their reduction.

Great Britain has abandoned her old-time policy ; ® 
of blocking Russia from 
outlet from the Black Sea. 
sian Foreign Minister, was recently quoted as 
ing in the Duma that “Russia intended 
Constantinople permanently.”

The Turks are reported to be moving all their 
sure from Constantinople, 
be panic-stricken.

The last twenty-four hours has

This would mean that where the 
would be about normal on the Lakes, owing to the 
fact that the season will, no doubt, open up with a 
rather dull tone, the large shippers will be enabled 
to charter their ships easily and receive about three 
times the amount ihe> would had they left them on 
the lakes.

completed ! ««■■■■BaBeeieeeeepeeseBBeeeeiie

Men in the Day’s News}
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Col. J. Currie, M.P., who has just celebrated his 

49th birthday. Is at the present time in France, where 

he is in command of the 48th Highlanders .of Tor- 

Col. Currie was born at Nottawa, Out., educat-

Ctmpany’s Volume ef Trade With the 
Old Country is Growing 

Rapidly

WILL PRODUCE BENZOL

the British Isles has bttn 
te result that so far as is 

French and five British 
torpedoed by submarine!, 
loss of four lives. Two ot 
e and the Dinorah. sue- 
)n the other side of the 
two German submarines 

rd had ben hit and po»- 
troyer. Besides the ves- 
he submarines, two Am- 
steamer have been sunk 
and the Swedish steamer 
Itioh steamers 
ien lost with their crewa. 
amer sunk by u subroar* 
easel, and at least three 
àt anchor or while they

!
a warm water port and an

Mr. Sazonoff, the Rus-
Collectiona Effected Promptly and at Reàaonafele 

Ratesto occupy Spring will many of these steamers, most of 
which are seaworthy, in every sense of the word, tra
velling down the St Lawrence and thenceforward ply
ing their various ways upon the rough Atlantic.The populace is said to

A Ges Engine Fuel of High Power—Will Also Manu
facture Tulol—Abase, art Explosive of High 

Power and a By-product of Coke-ovens.

Speaking of these circumstances to a representative 
of the Journal of Commerce to-day. Mr. James Car
ruthers. president ..f the Canada Steamship Lines, said 
that what his company was contemplating 
or less common property, and stated that about a 
dozen of the company's ships would lie treated in tills

ed at the public schools and at the Collegiate Institute, 

Colllngwood, and after anmore ves
sels added to the list destroyed by Germany in her

experience
which extended over eleven yêars. entered commercial

in journalism,

on shipping within the' 'War Zone” about 
British Isles.

was morelife. He is president of the Imperial Steel and 

Wire Company, of Colllngwood, and is a member of 
! the House of Commons for North tiimeoe.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Sydney, B.C., February 26.—“Business as Usual” 
has been the motto of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion since the outbreak of the European war. C. 8. 
Martin, genetal manager of the company, who has 
just returned from a trip to Montreal, informed your 
correspondent that his firm had been successful in 
obtaining contracts for the manufacture of tulol-abase 
for an explosive of high power—for the government, 
which will necessitate the extension of the plant for 
the manufacture of this by-product of the coke-ovens, 
which will also produce benzol, a gas engine fuel of 
high power. The extent of the order has not been 
made public; but the assurance ia given by Mr. Mar
tin that it is satisfactory.

“Benzol," said Mr. Martin, “can be used in pl&tx 
of petrol or gasoline. In fact, in France nearly all in- 
iersçî construction engineer* use benzù. m place ot 
gasollttfe. It is more powerful than gasoline, but re
quires some 20 per cent, more air ana omy requires 
a slight adjustment in the carbureters to be used in 
cars and motor boats.”

Replying to a query as to how business in 
was at the plant, Mr. Martin said: “Considering the 
prevailing depression we are doing well In keeping so 
much of the plant running. In fact, I don't know of 
any plant that is keeping so many of their 
ployed under such trying circumstances. All the mills 
are going and suffllcent orders have been received 
to keep them busy for an indefinite period.”

"The longer this war lasts the better It will be for 
the Steel company," said another official 
plant. "Our volume of trade with the old 
is growing rapidly and we look forward to the fu
ture optimistically.

A merchant mill for the manufacture 
of builders' materials of all kinds will, 
erected before the summer has flown and this should 
mark a notable advance in the company's output and 
operations. Machinery for the mill Is 
ground and all that la required is a building in which 
to house it.

Of those sunk \the Admiralty 
nounces only seven were sent below by torpedoes, 
these being the Cambank. the Downshlre, the Frank- 
some Chine, the Oak by. the Rio Panama, the 
em Coast and the Harpalion.

are over- manner.He is an
"I consider removing the lake ships for businessWest- enthuslastic military man. possessing a special weak-

on the Atlantic a very sane policy, as for one thing, 
they will help to facilitate shipping to 
and also from a business viewpoint.

for Highlanders since he himself is of Scotch des- THEAll Dutch steamships have been under orders since 
no passengers aboard their 

vessels. Persons desiring to go to Holland must 
get a permit from the home office three days in ad
vance of their expected leaving.

Three men are reported low in the sinking of the ' , T ‘l'*"”0* ° Hoa* Who " ‘° 6pC“k the
' ly luncheon of the Montreal Reform Club on March
6th, and at the People's Forum in Ottawa on March

small extentcent, and is a proficient Gaelic scholar. CoL Currie is 
extremely popular with his mfen and Is regarded 

j most efficient officer.

February 18th to take The returns
we will receive will he about three times as large CROWN TRUST 

COMPANY
as upon the Great Lakes, when occupied in 
gular trade. I do not know exactly what these ships 

It Ik likely that we will give them

on marine warfare sent 
Britain and Germany ia 
Bethmann-Hollweg. Im- 

nd Gottlieb Von Jagow, 
:er, who are examining 
ils contained In it. Per
il example, the removal 
igland—probably will be 

it is thought that Ger
çassions on other points.

will be used foi
American steamship Carib.

Great Britain will reply on Monday to the German 
effort to influence the United States to

time charters and then they can be sent wherever 
they can go. 145 St. James Street

MONTREAL
think that they will he used prin

cipally in the coal business, plying between South Am
erican and West Indian ports and America.

7th. is general secretary of the American Proportional 
Representation League (Of which Earl Grey is an hon
orary vice-president).

request Brit
ain to refrain from retaliating for the underwater 
war on While in Montreal lie is to 

committee of the
Montreal Trade and Labor Council, *and is also

commerce if Great Britain permits food 
plies to reach Germany.

"It is likely that the spring will see at least ten orhave a conference with the executive
twelve of the Canada Steamship Lines' steamers and 
freighters employed In this manner. Capital Paid-up, $500,000The British answer is expected to be must drastic i 

in its terms. Mr. Asquith, the Premier, has pledged pected t0 Hpeak here u 1166,1 lh<‘ auspices of the
i Equal Suffrage League. Mr. Hon* is editor of the 
Proportional Representation Review, and the author

They will be
taken to the Atlantic via ihe St. Lawrence."

Great Britain to fight to the end, even should France 
and Russia withdraw.

A boat of the British tank steamship Weehawken °f a book “The Theory ot interest," which was pub- 
of Swansea, has been found near Swansea. She is li8he<1 laal year by McM11,an & Co. 
overdue, and may be a victim of a mine or submar- awnke and Progressive individual, keenly interested

in every social and economic movement which has to

When asked If there was any truth in the story 
that the Bermudiun had been taken off lier route for

shing London that the 
jady been in action has 
Private Jack Davis, No, 
t Brigate, has reached 
Ital at ShornclifTe. He 
is suffering from shrap-

Board of Dir odor»:
other purposes, Mr. Carruthers said that this 
not the case, as, If any ships were taken off that 
route the people of the West Indies would be in a bad

William I. Gear, Président

Celenel John W. Careen end S. H. Ewing, 
Vke-PreeUente

He is a wide-genera;

An artillery combat near Lombaertzy has resulted ,do with lllc welfare of the public, 
in the silencing of a German battery. It is reported 
from Belgium that fresh German troops, some said 
to be from East Prussia, arc concentrated in the

Tencretfe Bienvenu U. Cel. F. S. Meighen
H. B. Henweed R. W. Relord

Lt. Cel. ht. G. Rasa

"There Is one of our ships, the Trinidad, somewhere 
in the Atlantic Ocean at the present time, although I 
do not know Just where. Him sailed from New York 
some time ago and I have had im official news of her

men em-

Mr. II. B. Walker, who addressed the Montreal Thomas F. Hewneral Staff believe that 
ia in northern Poland is 

the Russian fortresses 
1 Bohr, and, with their 
m Russian territory, to 
novement, meeting the 
racing northward from 
ing a large section of 
ready under their con-

! Wish School to-day on "Banking," is the Montreal 
glon of Courtrai for a new attempt to hack a way j manager of the Canadian Hank of Commerce, 
through to Calais. This is to be done, it is declared, I Walker 
before March 15th.

Wm. W. Hutchison B. B. Sttfomon
F. N. South** 
Colonel E. W. Wilson

A loi. MocLourin 
John MeKcrgow

Mr.
is a younger brother of Sir Edmund Walker, 

the versatile head of the bank and shares his brother's
A wire from New York, yesterday, mentioned the 

Trinidad as having been employed m the transporta
tion of troops across the English channel, to France. 

Other companies will aleo participate in this

of the 
country Irving P. Rexford, Manege/In the Champagne and the Argon ne, the fighting 

has resulted favorably to the French.
German reports of the capture of Przasnysz have 

not been confirmed, but the Russian statements tell 
of the concentration of large forces of the enemy In ; bank, which include„ lhe 
this region. The Germans are reported to be making 
a general attack on the whole length of the Russian

fondness for finance and intimate knowledge of bank-
He was born at Hamilton in 1858. educated In Ï

that city and entered the services of the Bank of 
Commerce in 1877.

ment of steamers from the lake trade, 
lt was said

I' or Instance,
the Board of Trade yesterday, that five 

steamers of the Montreal Transportation Company 
have already been time-chartered and will ply from 
American ports In the coal am! flour trade, presumably 
with the West Indies. Rome of them, lt is known, will 
handle Philadelphia Coal shipments, 
however, to state exactly what routes these steamers 
will cover, as they are time-chartered and outside of 
certain limitations, may be used almost anywhere.

"It is most interesting to note." said a shipping 
man. to-day, "that Canadian transportation

of material 
I hope, bu

After an experience with the :

1management <<( a number 
of important branches in Canada and at Chicago, he 
retired and became head of the investment department 
of the Canada Life Assurance Company. WM WILL COST BU OVER 

ME BILLION FIRST 10 HEMS
races will 1 accept the 
.8 the emphatic state- 
es last night, with re- 
he Government to aa- 

I Canadian Division.

atready on the
He ret urn-A German news bureau announces that Belgium is 

to be stripped further of her resources. It is declar- 
everal shipments of wire have been forwarded to ed that business of every description is to be turned 

ngland and others will follow as rapidly as the ma- over by Germany to Germans and Austrians, which 
terlal cm be manufactured.” will close all things now conducted by Belgians.

ed to his first love in 1902, becoming joint manager 
of the bank's branch in New York.

It is very hard,

i has been manager of the Montreal branch, 
chairman of the local Clearing House and in brief is 
one of Montreal's most progressive business men.

1908 he 
He is

London, February 26.—The Government to-day re
quested $215,000,000 additional for war expenses of 
the year 1914-15, bringing the total for the year to 
$1,810,000,000.

Estimates for the year 1915-16 provide for an ex
penditure of $1,260,000,000.

The total for the first two years of the war for Eng. 
land alone Is $3,060,000,000.

COMPANY.

>mmentlng on the deci- 
the case of the Govern- 
>il Company, An officer A

increase in salt Revenue compan-
Mr. Thomas Bradshaw, who is to deliver an address ie8 have wakened up to their possibilities at this time 

on "Municipal Accounting and Finance," before the ot stress and there Is no douta hut that thelr 
Finance Fo-rum of the Toronto Y. M. C. A., is a [ in Atlantic trade Channels will du much to relieve the 
member of the firm of A. E. Ames & Cm. Mr. Brad- scarcity of bottoms on the Atlantic seaboard." 
shaw was born at Manchester, England, in 1868. and 
educated at the Manchester Grammar School. He 

at ï came to Canada as a young man and entered the 
insurance field, specializing in the Actuarial Depart
ment, where he is regarded as an authority. He 
became assistant actuary of the North American 
Life: then actuary of the Imperial Life ami later vlce- 

; president and managing-director of the latter com
pany. About four years ago he retired from the in-

LONDON PLANS LEIPZIG FAIR
RELIEVES CHINA’S FINANCES. TO BE OPENED ON MAY 10TH.

presence
Peking, February 26.—The 

ancè# at the end of 
optimists.

condition of China's fin-
London, England, February 26.—It is stated that 

the Board of Trade has completed arrangements for ! 
holding in London an exhibition similar to the world- 
famous fair which is regularly held at Leipzig 
Easter and Michaelmas, and dates back 600 years.

The earliest possible date after Easter has been ! 

taken and the opening of the exhibition at the Agri
cultural Hall, Islington, is fixed for Monday, May 
10th.

The exhibition will last a fortnight, closing on Fri
day. May 21st.

Exhibitors will have to mal» the most of the 
allotted to them, but this in itself will not be entirely 
a disadvantage.

At Leipzig a great number of firms only occupied 
a metre of counter space, on which they displayed i 
samples, and yet did an enormous business.

Those who take part in the fair, whether as buyers 
or sellers, must come with t,hc idea of trading by 
samples rather than to “exhibit" in the usual

1914 has surprised even the 
... _ ^ contributions from the provinces of

e entrai Government have been coming in well and 
e cost of administration is being met out of revenue. 

-Moreover, the salt 
increase and the 
alone has been such 
e*6n bondholders 
mad® some tithe

the Government at the 
Company so that pro
natters, 
g outside of the really 
As to those really valu- 
m of the owners that 
in process of develop- 

ithdrawal order and are 
The decision being un- 
re a move extended line 
a disappointing one. a 

led and that is the de- j; 
■oceed toward the final

FEW STEEL ORDERS IN SIGHT.
New York, February 26.— There has been 

covery from the falling off in steel orders, which be
gan about two weeks ag<>

This decision
U. 8. CARRIERS MUST SUPPLY

revenue has shown an astonishing 
accession of funds from this

as to remove any fears that for- 
may have felt.

ago that the customs revenue would 
a great falling off as a consequence of the Euro- 

0lh Thl" •’«•■ef has been gratifyingly falsified,
•Wees of revenue have also been satisfactory, 

lie outlook for 1616 is even more hopeful. A very 
therm nCrea8e in the BaIt revenue is assured. Fur- 
coh.r«.e’ tax t0 he collected upon some
thod ln,tead 01 th« wasteful, haphazard me-
Oht Ion PMt' The la,e Sir Robert Hart pointed 
collectJÎ **” tllet a Property adjusted and honestly 
anxiety ^ WeUld T61leve China of all financial 
the am.„ Wlthout Pressing In any way heavily upon 
produc. <l0’,ner a ‘M could be fixed that would 
whole i.1 th,t would cover the coat of the

‘“■‘“'«ration of Government many

AMPLE CARS FOR SHIPPERS.
source

February closes with few orders In sight, and. from Washington, D.C., February 26.—The decision nn- 
the Standpoint of unfilled tonnage, the month has not I nounced upon the complaint of the Vuican Coal & 
been satisfactory.

Mardi will determine whether or not steel 
ies can maintain a higher level of prices.

It will require increased orders to enable the

Suggestions were
j Mining Company and others against the Illinois Cen- 

compan- tral, the Interstate Commerce Commission has helo 
j that the question of damages resulting from a lack of 

com- the railroads to furnish sufficient cars to a shipper 
to move his goods is a question which it nas the right 
at law to consider and decide on the facts.

The decision of the Commission, written by Com
missioner Meyer, «aid In part:

“Although a full car supply cannot be expected all 
the time, carriers must do more than to provrde them • 
selves with suffiicent equipment for the slack period 
of coal production.

"Another rule which has been recognized in the 
courts Is that a carrier must assume tne burden of 
explaining or excusing its failure to furnish cars. 
While the testimony offered by defendant explains to 
some extent its failure to furnish cars during the per
iods specified, it does not in our opinion present a 
complete excuse."

Commissioner Clark dissented from the opinion of 
the majority,.saying in part:

"If the Commission has power to require a carrier 
to provide itself with additional care, or suffer awards 
of damages for failure so to do, it would follow that 
the Commission has the same power to require a car
rier to provide itself with an elevator, warehouse, .or 
additional tracks, or to run additional „trams, or be 
subject to awards of damages for failure so to do.”

Pean war. surance business and became a partner In the firm of 
A. E. Ames & Co., stock brokers. Mr. Bradshaw is a 
good representative of the progressive Toronto man of 

He is not only a keen, well-informed busi-

panies to hold to the present production of 60 per

affairs.
ness man but devotes no small portion of his time, 
talents and financial resources to the betterment of 
social and economic conditions.

NEUTRAL VESSELS ENTERING GERMANY
MUST BE MANNED BY NEUTRALS.

Washington, D.C., February 20.—The German Gov
ernment has advised that it is Important that neutral 
merchant vessels visiting German ports be 
by subjects of neutral states only.

< TAX RAfES.
ire&ter New York tax 
•day are highest since j 
Brooklyn $1.92. Bronx 
lond $2.24. The rates 
A prints over last year. I

He has for his spe
cial hobby work among young men, both in the Church 
and in the Y. M. C. A. I

manned
Captain Ernest Towse, who is now in France min

istering to the wounded in the field hospitals, is a 
striking example of what courage and determination 

of will accomplish. Captain Towse is a Boer war hero, 
a double winner of the Victoria Cross and one of the

HARROD STORES INCREASED
PROFITS DESPITE THE WAR. GOLD MOVEMENTS. Iits. times over.

New York, February 26.—Total gold engaged forLondon, England, February 26.—The reportBRm,H Repulse attacks import from all quarters since the beginning of the 
year now amounts to $14,800.000.
$9,300,000 comes from Canada. $4,200,000 from Far 
East; $1,000,000 from South America, and $300,000 from 
London direct.

1T1., WSfc, THOM. SAT. j 
I Sub burn! lfc. • «<■

V "isssr I
THE LAW

Harrods Stores, London's biggest department stores, 
for the year ended January 31 actually shows in- I 1)61,1 fighters of the famous Gordon Highlanders. At

the battle of Magersfontein he won the Victoria Cross
Of this amount

and gain ground.
<,u?.r!l;''eTlry 28-Th« Fr«“=h official commun!-

«■Mil ‘I111 th* B'lïlfLn" '«captured yesterday a 
■’«or, ànd' ' ,r,"°h Wh‘Ch they h,ld

:
creased profits despite the fact that the twelve

by carrying Col. Downman, of the Gordon Highland-months' period covers six months of war.
The net profit Is £309.000. against £295,000 for ers, who had been badly wounded, out of the line of

A few months later at the head of twelve men
Against this must be deducted $2,- 

000.000 gold bars withdrawn by Lazard-Frerea from 
the Sub-treasury on January 5, and deposited in the 
First National Bank, for account of Bank of France.

lost a moment
man atuv-u the Englu,h attnY repulsed all Oer- 

othw hand ga,ned

v‘»«y^it"aT",err "hOWed ‘r“‘ “«Vity in, the 

In th,* '^Ut °Ur t'etterl“ reduoed “ »«

ue,. ' dl8trlctB our Prograaa contln-

WMt p ** *d *round >" th« forest to the north- 
in the Valter T, “0rth of M“n“ »■ Hurlue. 

erected we ««‘royed a .belter
and »r«kadT^ * betore D'Ome.
*^33.^2:trench'*-

forest of Adtritvi *,r°*reee ,n Brule for««t and in the 
from mimerooQermane hare baen driven 
trenches. They 0< communicatlon between their 

They suffered serious losses.

1913, and the , dividend on the common shares Is fire, 
maintained at 26 per cent.E ENORMOUS

at 3 Sharp
i MUSICALE.
ous Lieder Singer.
BARITONE,

’Cellist.
00—No Higher.
WILL BENEFIT.

j he defended a plateau against 150 Boers and not only 
The founders' shares receive a dividend of 62 per held his position but charged the enemy and drove

thorn off. At the moment of victory he was shot 
through both eyes and was made stone blind. When 
Queen Victoria pinned the two crosses on his breast 
she burst into tears. Capt. Towse was appointed one 
of the corps of gentlemen at arms who act as the 
persona! bodyguard of the British Sovereign. At the 
outbreak of war he went to France and entered the 
field hospitals, where he spends his time writing let
ters for the soldiers and performing other humani
tarian work. The letters are written on a typewriter, 
the brave soldier having learned to operate a machine

cent., which compares with 63 per cent, for the pre
ceding year.

These figures may be regarded as a fair indication 
of the standard of living among thé middle and up
per classes in England, but some allowance should 
be made for the fact that the management effected 
certain economies in working, and also for the fact 
that, while sotne classes of goods have become more 
or less unsaleable owing to the war. others have come 
into very active demand.

CALL MONEY IN LONDON.
London, February 26.—Call money loaned at \ ot 

1 per cent. Bills were firmer in tone at 1% to 1 7-16 ! 
per cent, with few offerings. Treasury bills were ! 
steady. All markets were quiet.

American stocks were firm at the close with the ex
ception of Denver and Rio Grande, Erie pfd. stocks 
and Union Pacific, which were lower.

IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMANY.

New York, February 26.—Weekly statement of Im
perial Bank of Germany shows following changes
from previous week in marks.

Cash (including Imperial and Loan bank notes and 
notes of other banks in addition to coin and bullion), 
increase 76.616,000. Gold increased 26.716.000, Securi
ties increased 194,000. Discounts tocrewwd i64,W4.00c 
Loans decreased 3.427,000. Circulation d<
051,000. Deposits increased 226,676,000. .

ALL THIS WEEK 
>, Te*.. Then-. **'• 
Evmlnga He. to 75c. j NATIONAL BANK RE-SHIP8 GOLD.

New York. February 26.—The National Bank of 
Cuba has re-shipped to Havana, the $600,000 of gold 
coin, recently received by it from London.

I t

DIRECTOR WINNIPEG El ECTRIC.
Mr. G. V. Hastings has been elected a director of the 

Winnipeg Electric' Railway Co.

by touch after losing his eyesight. He keeps as near 
as possible to his old comrades, the Gordon High-

( landers.
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